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BETROTHAL
Shall we lay our lives at each other's feet
like flowers from a basket ,
or hide within the sea ,
or make waves upon our gardened sand?
Shall we explore the whorled mystery of ancient stone ,
or imitate the humble pageantry
of bees and honied fruit?
So much has waited ,
like leaf-mold hidden under branches,
waited for a sign yet we expected suddenness and so were shocked
to see this patient season urge us on.
How slow this strange growth , this subtle painthe ache of breaking ground and touching light.
But now we've grown calm,
like evening light on leaves,
and silent as the smooth , round stones.
Branches, intricate, on tiny trees
grow only under patient carepruned back, leaves hesitate but then adjust
to subtle changes we devise .
Timeless growth will guide us,
and delicate shapes emerge
to hold us in a breath less motion
like figures on a painted screen.
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Vi nce nt C asarego /a

AS SURELY AS
As surely as I ever felt your breath
Rasping in my ear,
As surely as l ever held your hand
And sensed that tiny tension
Which would flow from your fingers
When we walked together ;
Or how we would sit at supper
And talk
Of politics and sex,
The semidarkness filled
With longing looks for truth,
And butterfly -kissing by candlelight.
As surely as that.

8

Doug Gree ne

BAPTISM
I am from water.
There was a day I have forgotten
when I swam in her,
when she pressed to find her fish
nosing at the surface
of her abdomen,
when liquid , warm , was love
without color or form,
when she was wet and constant touch.
By now , I have learned a mother is liquid ,
a thin sea around me ,
a flowing into me ,
a milk upon my tongue,
a watering and a becoming
like an always new life ,
a naming,
a baptism.

David L aGuardia
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THE FATHER
1
The boy went bouncing along the beach
like a six -week shepherd pup and then ,
the way kids do , got scared. We sat there
for a time. I saw way out the hard blue
of deep water. I saw the warm
clear inches shifting stones at our feet.
Strange , but I was patient as a drift
of wood, waiting 'til the boy made up his
mind to test this thing that waited
out there - burly as it was ,
enfolding as it could be .

2
His boy's body was stupid ly big.
He threw baseballs as if they were stones ,
unrounded rocks that sailed
and never went where aimed.
What the hell was I doing with a child
so suddenly tali? He threw himself
at me , hit things he never guessed.
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3
He had to want what I didn 't have ,
never what was in my hand . I drove him
to the lake , it had miles of shore ,
but the place he wanted was a spot
I never found . He cast with the authority
of stubbornness, he reeled in nothing ,
and I sat behind him thinking , "If you
look back like that one more time
I'll step on your head. You cried
to fish boy , now fish."

4
On our street the children grew up
like trees you'd never recognize
after. They were thoughtless in
the shade they cast, in the complications
of their growth. Time lay always
under the feet of children, thin ,
high-voiced saplings, busy with being
out. Even in the middle of my life
I saw their leaves as pattern. Even then
my mouth hung open in astonishment
at what I had walked in on.

Kip Zege rs
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VENICE

From trains into bus boats
we speed past repainted splendor of palaces
lust wide -angled at the old dame 's wet seam
drop coins in her lap for pains and more paint.

II
My child smiles at the gondoliere 's pyrrhic feet
and looks in disbelief to the Bridge of Sighs
where the Doges' victims crossed out of life.
In the Palazzo she complains of neck pain
looking at Titians and points out the window
where a pigeon sits on a man's head.
She skips along lanes and peers into windows
where glass blowers excite her with Disney fantasies.

III
Some day I return with the mist of Touti Santi
when the rains have cleansed her caked face
when silence surrounds the gondoliere 's hum,
the wet lilt of his oar, when her walls
echo a bird 's last cry, her own
as the waters rise to her waist.
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Renata Cin ti

FOR MY DAUGHTER
There will be days
when th e moon is nothing
more than a nickel in th e sky ;
and the sun: an empty gong .
As you walk on the beach
you tell the wind to be the knife
that cuts you away from yourself ,
and delivers you to eternal tides .
A glance at the ocean you feel your spirit
boil under your skin
to escapeand melt away
the flesh that you call your life.
But , there is always hesitation.
At the last minute your bones turn
inward , for protection ;
your skin becomes a tough shield.
You notice your feet make impressions
in the sand .
Water trickles between your toes.
You are whole , yourself.
There will be days , my love ,
when the moon is nothing
more than a nickel in the sky
and the sun, an empty gong.

Marga ret Campbell
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VENI JESU
It is three a .m . ;
the night is like a dark church ,
and I am awake again ,
with no whiskey
to change me into Bogart
and no peanuts at the bar ,
just the unsparing night
with its scenes of regret .
And I alone beneath the moon
break the night with the words
veniJesu.

14

O we n Hernan

NICOLE
Once on a morning,
when you looked as frail as an orchidyour sudden eyes turned my thoughts from the last moon
and the shotgun beneath my bed.
You brought me gentle thingsyour voice and words of a common sort.
Someday when I am master of my bones,
I will come to you;
and if your eyes attend my human face -

! will tell you a story.
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O we n He rn an

OH LITTLE ONE
In me m o ry of Janice Jo hnson , who dro w ne d in the
pond of the Cleveland M useum of Art January 23. 1983

I ca n still see your limp body
dragged from the pond you , happy little bird,
head to the wind ,
danced across the ice
in search of ducks
on that cold January night.
You laughed in sure delight
of your very own thoughts,
balanced on one foot,
and then the other.
How receiving was this water :
your floor fell through ,
and brought you down
into depths.
We tried to pull you back
but it was too great a struggle
to play tug -of-war with water .
And you died that night
under the stars .
Oh little one,
how I wish
I could wake you
from your sleep.

Margaret Campbell
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Janice Farmer

RONNIE , JUST TURNED FIFfEEN , DEAD
As icons in the caverns of Lascau x,
Thus images of Ronnie luminateWhile barefoot , I, the shaman , dance - the hate ful beast , unbeaten , and the boy below ,
Where cancer wracked the muscular frame so ,
Yet spared the visage , flawless as the weight less silk of the spidery sisters , late ly weaving on a cosmic warp such woe .
Self-conscious as a visitor eavesdrop ping where stalactites weep , you , too , have stared
Upon a face still girlish and the skull
(Too small last summer for his father 's flop PY yachtsman 's cap) now like a toddler 's haired

In auburn , copiously beautiful.

Gary L. Brancae
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IN A DIFFERENT LANGUAGE
I ne ve r had building bl o cks
but saw bombs drop on buildings
and the skies grew silent
no more sleeping in layers of clothing
nightly dashes to the bunker
no more smoldering ruins
muffled cries for help
and I asked Mom what is peace
after my friend cut her leg
in the courtyard 's window
and the blood -creek stayed in my head ,
after the gentle fool downstairs hanged herself
and that smell stayed in my head,
after blind bombs exploded
and rumors of flying limbs stayed in my head
later across the Atlantic
my own little girl asked Mom what is war
in a different language

20

Renata Cinti

y

REPOSITORY
A reader asked
The Sportsline
what college quarterback
named A dam
died
in The K orean War.
No record.
Even from the army
and alma mater.
I remember an evening ,
lit by lantern of a tent
in Jimungi of Kyushu ,
before we sailed from Sasebo ,
a second in silence
thirty -two years ago
in hills above Beppu
(strange, that I retain the face
of a man I never knew ;
perhaps , in the secret of things ,
a gift of him to you .)
I remember a tall dark quick body ,
alert dark-eyed gaze
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(How can I see , now, so clearly!)
above his golden bars
caught in lantern
and the shadows
of what was to be
his austere and steely way
to memory.
Impossible to mind , impossible to heart
that one so quick ,
who stepped so quick
in pocket
and rifled passes
forty yards
for alma mater and the infantry
could die
and be forgotten
(even by his academy)
by all except me
who see his face still,
dark eyes, dark hair -dark God
who disappeared
with him .
(How does heart, do eyes reme mber?)
Vanesca!
Vanesca!
(I say it again, so someone will reme mber.)

Vanesca!
(What is this repository that keeps the names,
the souls of men! )

James Magner
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KIEV , 1941
Through a fertile dusk ,
Summer sun
Mellifluously melting into ripeness,
The farmer tucks away his staff
And marches homeward ;
Though he knows it not ,
Tomorrow brings a storm of human thunder.
Soon the farmer no longer welcomes sunrise.
Soon the harvest promises a different crop.
As the latest snowflakes skitter
Across the nowsilent landscape,
The soldier lies dying in the white,
His essense oozing from a wound
Given him by another dying soldier .
Tormented by
Memories of wheatfields
Glistening in sun shower,
He listens to his wintry requiem.
Snow crimsons at the audacity of the deed,
As nature hastens to cover its mistake .
Ashamed at this deception ,
Spring rains putrify the countryside ,
Exposing the farmer's bloated corpse,
From which wheat will someday grow.

24

Doug G reene
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Mary Kay Harris
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"SHINING FROM SHOOK FOIL"
Under the scorching sun of Massada ,
desert and Dead Sea
reflect in our guide 's eyes
as his pride -shaken voice
breaks the silence ;
motioning over ruins
he tells how the Romans
wound up the mountain path
and found the long -beset
fled from bondage
how lifeless
men women children
vanquished the victor .
Our guide wipes his face
when the Frenchman grabs his arm
bares the number and
comparing to his own
declares it too low
for anyone to have survived unless
he betrayed his fellow Jews.
We stare in silence at our guide
who , looking over the ruins, replies
I love this work and my people
never covered my number with gold ,
he motions us into the mountain
where paranoid Herod built his palacethe raging Frenchman shakes his gold after us.
Later in the bus our guide sits silent
we see him nod his head from the back
in Jerusalem we each shake his hand
and return his Shalom.

Renata Cinti
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MY LOVE
My husband has no flesh.
There is no blood in his veins.
His tongue is silent.
He is made of gentler
things than bones and blood:
leaves, wind, grass.
He bids me to follow him .
Deep within the forest we go.
We lie along the riverbed;
the warm earth accepts us .
She delicately arranges our nest
and the moon: bathes.
There is nothing
between us and the stars.
All night long we lie in our home
and listen to the love songs of the birds .
A shy deer walks by ,
and is familiar to us .
We lie among the moss and seedour only desire : attention
to the long rich night.
When daylight comes
I must go.
I emerge from the woods.
My lover leaves me back at my doorstep
to ones who are warmed with blood
and made strong with bones ,
but do not lie along the riverbed.
Oh this soul dream,
this husband of wind and leaves
this lover of earth
when will I be ready to come and stay?
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Margaret Campbell

THE OPENING ACT
Two curtains , breathing breezes of the night ,
Expand among the shadows, and collapse ,
And from an un -made bed , an un -made man
Arises , steps , and stumbles to the floor
Of his regret , and lights a cigarette.
Her image hangs and haunts him from the walls
He builds between his conscience and his heart It dangles just beyond his outward reach ,
To ornament the boundaries of his room.
A window opens only to the daylightAt midnight it reflects the room within,
For full and indiscriminate display.
His love withdrew the curtains from his window ,
And saw herself reflected in the pane.

John Demko
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Mary Kay Harris

THE SUNDAY PAPERS
They cry the questions
in the Sunday papers
leaves of yellowed trash
whispering , haunting
through empty streets
the sacrifice
coddled in swaddling lies
and laid round with gilt officiousness,
viciousness of the enemyunknown factors for the weary
who shall be called
by muster rolls listed in
the Sunday papers .

Hen ry Cavanagh
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WH AT LESLIE DO AN ' KN OW
by
Jim Wat son , a free nigger
Wat son 's nigger , but now l's a
Jim 's mah nam e . I onc e! wuz Miss
niggers
ody goin ' to trea t me like dem
free man . I own s myself en nob
es o '
sissi
n ' 'low no folk to call 'em
who 's slaves age n . Fre ema n doa
ss
ene
clos
ler sez Huc k en me 's got a
fairies . Dis fella nam e uv Leslie Fied
gat sum fn to say to him!
two men sho uldn 't hav e - well I
en sple ndid (to use a wor d Huc k
Huc k writ a boo k. Et wuz a fine
read
entl y men y uv de peo ple hav e
has me use in dat boo k)bo ok . 'Par
End
An
,
er
cov
k
boo
Dis
?
fella
dis Leslie
dis boo k en like et muc h . Wh o 's
an
eric
Am
t
llian
"bri
a
's
he
sez
,
's called)
to Inno cen ce (dat's wha t de boo k
'bou t
ng 'bou t lots uv dings , 'especially
writer ." Brill 'int? I dink he 's wro
, hom osex uals .
Huc k en me bein ' , as he calls et
l in mah life like de time I spe nt
Dey hain t bee n nuth in ' as won erfu
ple
ed up en I grow ed free. Free! Peo
on de river wid Huc k. He grow
up
grow
eta
hav
'
ns any mo ' . Dey doa n
doa n ' kno w wha t dat wor d mea
Tom
Iii
like
ple
peo
worl's filled wid
hard like po' Huc k don e . De ho'
t
grow ed up. I hain t gon na talk 'bou
not
but
Saw yer -fol k gro wed big,
did!
e
esli
k-L
Huc
bad 'bou t me en
all de peo ple 'kas e dey didn 't talk
nce , Leslie sez he clinks of hisself
In de pref ace to An End to Inn oce
can
t a "crisis in liberalism " which he
az a "literary pers on ." He talks 'bou
den
en
,
elf
hiss
t
'bou
sez sich nice ding s
und erst an ' 'kas e he 's literary. He
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's book dat I do dink he
he sez sich bad dinss on de matte r uv Huck
f. Peop le dat doan ' luv
doan ' have no luv in his heart 'cept fo' hissel
le is lon ely en mean .
nobo dy but dems elfs, dey haint free . Sich peop
is de title uv Leslie's
"Com e Back to the Raft Ag'in , Huck Hone y"
s ; he calls some
name
' us
es'ay 'bout me en Huck . But he haint jes callin
Chin gach ook
en
,
ael
po ' fellas name uv Quee queg , Bum poo , Ishm
quee r too l Why do he do this? Why?
a lot uv effort, read
Dis "hom oerot ic" stuff is poor none such . I, wid
Dere haint nuthin '
I
good
Dey's
.
er
Coop
thru dese book s by Melville en
Oat part uv de whale book
in dem 'bout men wid dat kind uv close ness .
Ishmael is funnier den jes
Iii
po'
'bout
wher e Quee queg have his arm
some body 's bein ' fun when
know
you
'bout anyd ing Huck writ. Doan '
ny , Leslie?
n , but at de same
Leslie try to say dat Huck 's book is fo ' de chillu
. He find sumf n uv horro r
time , he too grow ed up to know dat it's funny
whites en color eds. Dis
en attrac tion in de relationship 'twee n
ed are gay , quee r , en
"disc overy " mean s dat de white en de color
white az Huck , en dey sellhomo sexua l! De Duke en de Dolphin wuz az
white perso n , wuz gwyn e
ed me back into slavery. Miss Wats on , 'noth er
hs 'fore I 'scap ed to de
to sell my black hide fo' eight hund red gold dolla
'rotic luvah s , jes dose dat
island . Not all de blacks en whites are homo
Leslie sez is.
mus' be unco nscio us
De key to Leslie 's ideas is dat de white figger
). Dis unco nscio us
write
to
s
word
and alien ated (Whew! Dose is tuff
"gothic reverie" of
de
in
it
finds
sumf n might be dere when Leslie
ller's Mem ber
McCu
n
Carso
in
en
s
Capo te's Othe r Voices, Othe r Room
alienation , en
up
lookt
I
?
book
's
Huck
of the Wedd ing , but wher e is et in
, but et's
book
's
Huck
uv
part
a
dat's
et mean s a perso n 's lonely . Now
' Huck 's
frien
ole
h
toma
key
De
g.
wron
also 'noth er part Leslie 's readi n'
in de end of alienation
autob i'grap hy('k ase dat's what de book is)co mes
en lernin ' 'bo ut how to luv .
bitty ding, en his no
Po ' Huck 's mam ma died when he wuz jes a
You all heard de
ey.
good dadd y warn '! inter' sted in nuthi n ' but whisk
e'em . De im siviliz
to
tried
story 'bout how Huck got to de widow en she
n 't teach
could
w
de wido
po 'tanc e uv dis early part uv de book is dat
got
Huck
'
n
heari
y , on
Huck no luv out uv her Bible . Den Huck 's dadd
uv
se
y('ka
mone
n't git de
mone y , came back to git it. Whe n he could
de
to
out
Huck
l stole
wize ole Judg e Thatc her) , dat ole drunk rasca
t learn no luv from his
didn'
Huck
.
dead
near
en
wild
island en beat' em
dadd y 's whip pins o' from de widow's Bible .
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Huck fount me, o' I fount Huck-we fount each other. Dis Huck
dat I met den wuz a differ'nt Huck from de man who writ de book in
kwestion. He wuz afrait dat folks'd call' em a "low-down Abolitionist" for
bein' 'round me. Dis Huck didn't understan' data man's got to be free .
0, Iii ole Huck , he done some bad dings! Dere wuz one time when
he tried to scare me wid a dead snake en I ended up bit on de heel by de
snake's livin ' mate . Oat mad me mad! I 'came even madder when he
tried to learn me 'bout Sollermen's wisdum en why de French people
don 't talk de same way we does. Dis Huck felt dere warn'! nuthin dat he
didn 't know. I knew he had lots uv lernin to do .
Huck fooled me some mo' in de river's darkness. I wuz so confounded en confused: "Is I me, or who is I? Is I heah or whah is J? Now
dat's what I want's to know ." All de time dat boy wuz tryin' to make a
fool out uv ole Jim. I tole'em good what I dough!: "Oat truck dah trash ;
en trash is what people is dat puts dirt on de head e r dey fren 's e n
makes'em ashamed." Oat's what I tole'em , en later down de river ,
H uck lied to save me at his own resk. He wuz lernin l
I los' Huck fo' a while which seemed fo'ever . Oat wuz when he wuz
wid dose Gra ngerfords. He come back a Iii diffe r'nt . He saw de beauty
die in de colo nel e n in Iii Buck who warn't no bigger de n Huck hisself .
En den dose two damn ('scuse me, ladies) rascals fo unt us. Dey said de y
wuz royalty . De scoundrels!
De Duke de Do lphin wuz, simple p ut , thiefs. Now you might ast
yo' self: "Wha t is goodpeople like Huck en Jim doin' wid dis typ e?"
Well , wuz we goodpeople to de wo rl'? No! I were a ru n'way nigger e n
Huck wuz a dead ma n (which , to tell de truef, I wuz still mo' de n a Iii
scairt 'bo ut at de tim e). De Duke e n Dolphin 's ba dness , do', warn '!
nuthin' but goodness fo' me e n Huck .
Dose scoundrels look! good e n sount good e n dat fool! all de
p eople. But Huck knew de truef 'bo ut dem , e n dis truef led to his ge ttin '
real eyes, eyes da t do see as is. Huck learnt to care 'bo ut folks . He reskt
hisself to git back de Wilks girls' go ld . En he did dis like a man -hero who
kno w de resks he's lakin'.
Huck wuz le rnin ' to be a man , but why'd I've to be soldt fo' him to
!e rn? Does you know what it's like to be soldt? Ne ve r 'gen! Never 'ge n!
Dey wuz good people de m Phelpses, but dat doan ' ma ke own in' people
right, not e ve n o wnin' niggers .
Huck saw dis truef no w . He said , "I'll go to he ll ," but mo'
impo'tantly , he writ : " It was awful thoughts a nd awful words, but the y
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was said. And I let them stay said; and never thought no more about
reforming ." Doan ' he write pretty? En doan' he write true? He saw what
he wuz doin ', en still he done et. Oat is a man!
Now haint et jes our luck dat Tom Sawyer'd come 'long? I've read
meny people who dink dat Tom's comin' do ruin Huck's book . Dis haint
true! Tom acts in Huck's growf like de Duke en Dolphin done earlier.
Only by seein ' Tom's boyness en im'turity can Huck show his growf into
a man .
Tom Sawyer haint never goin' to be a man . Even when I wuz tryin '
to help dis boy , he's makin ' wild , Roman'ic plans fo' mah ekscape. Dey
almos' hung me 'kase uv dat boy , but de ole docktor talkt up en save!
me . En what do Iii Tom say 'bout all uv dis? He tole his Aunt Sally dat
he did des dings fo' "adventure ." I's nearly hung fo' his 'venture!
Now I's a free man , (Dat's what Tom said after puttin' me thru his
"adventure. ")but dis story haint all I's got to say. I got to say what do
dese 'ventures mean . I got to show Leslie his wrongness. I got to!
Leslie sez me en Huck are homoerotic 'kase uv alienation . Oat's a
fine word fo' de worl' Leslie lives in , but et doan ' mean nuthin' fo' what
me en Huck had on de river. Huck write:
Its lovely to live on a raft. We had the sky up there ,
all speckled with stars , and we used to lay on our
backs and look up at them, and discuss about
whether they was made or only happened.
Now Leslie, bein' a thinkin' man , would say dere sumfn bein' said 'bout
God o' no God , but fo ' me en Huck et wuz only lookin' at de won'erful
stars shinin' in de sky. Dis wuz while we wuz naked on de raft floatin'
like birds in de sky. It wuz a special time , a magic time . In his worl',
Leslie doan' know no sich times . Oat's why he's lonely en talks bad
'bout me en Huck .
A big part uv de magick uv Huck's book is dat et makes people
!auf. Sumfn funny hap'ns on ev'ry oder page . Sho' dey is ter'ble times
like when Buck dies , but de happiness flows thro'out like dat wide river
we wuz rid in' on.
Does you know how to !auf, Leslie? Haint dis book funny to you?
Haint I funny in de beginin' wid mah hairball en sup'stitions? Haint Tom
Sawyer funny in bof de beginin' en de end? Even de clanged Duke en
Dolphin is funny , en l's sayin' dat 'bout some fellas dat solt me. If you's
literary , Leslie, why haint de Shakespeare funny? "To be or not be be ;
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that is the bare bodkin ." I's a stupid nigger who wouldn 't know a naked
bodkin if'n I saw one in de woods, but I know what is funny . En I know
what is sad.
Man's got to !auf. 'Do ut laufter a man jes doan ' know life . Oat might
be Leslie's problem - he doan' know nuthin ' but what's in de books . De
books is good , but life 's gooder 'kase it's true f.
Huck's book's 'bout life , luv , en de loss uv de loneliness dat seem
to plague Leslie's worl' . De life dat !lived wid Huck wuz poor en in 'cent
only ef de reader's blind en foolish .
We saw death wid de Grangerford's en in de dead house where I
hid from Huck de sight uv his daddy . We saw de cheats , en dey taught
us dat we warn't crim'nals . En den Huck en I came to de law. Huck
reskt his po' Iii neck fo' me , en I reskt mah life fo ' Tom Sawyer. We lernt
de lie uv it all; de lie dat fools fools like Leslie , de lie uv appearance.
Dings haint what dey seem o' is said to be. Nuthin ' is 'cept what is,
en you got !0 keep yo' eyes open to find dis! It seem! once! to Huck dat
as a nigger I wuz differ'nt , but dat haint true no mo'. l's still a nigger 'kase
dat word come from a word de French use fo' black. But dat's o nly de
color uv my skin ; dat's on ly what de foolish people see. De skin's jes d e
skin, en a pretty skin oft' hide an ugly heart. People's got to !ern dis to
be growed up. Oat's what Huck lernt. He lernt to see thru de skins uv
life, en , maybe, llernt a Iii bit uv dis too.
Dis writin's gettin' hard , e n I got to stop, but I gots to finish furs!. I
luv Huckleberry Finn , mah fren' , en dey haint no sin in dat. Leslie can't
say dis haint truef o' make me fee bad. Missah E. E. Cummings, a man I
likes 'kase he writes individu'ly like I do , would call Leslie a kumrad:
every kumrad is a bit
of quite unmitigated hate
[travelling in a futile groove
god kno ws why
and so do I
(because they are afraid to love.

Dose words so true! Like de crab, every kumrad is a shell thing , en d ey
jes try to look good en sound good en dey doan' care one bit o' wit 'bout
anybody but demselves. En 'kase dey only care 'bout demselves , dey
haint free. De free man ' de man who loves in de world uv people , not
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de man who live in skins alone . De free man gives up his po' skin to find
his soul. I know . I've been there befo', wid de man lluv , Huck .

BIBLE GRAPH
I 'spose dis list uv books is callt a Bible graph 'kase de Bible wuz de
fust book ever writ. Oat's a good 'n uf reason fo' me .
Cummins , E. E. "kumrads die because they're told ." Norton Anthology
Of Amertcan Literature . New York: W. W . Norton & Co . , 1980.
Fiedler, Leslie A. An End to Innoce nce: Essays on Culture and Politics.
Boston , Beacon Press , 1952.
Finn, Huckleberry The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn. New York:
Grosset & Dunlap , 1884.
NOTE:

Dose who say dat Mr . Mark Twain , de man who writ 'bout
Tom Sawyer , writ dis book is !yin'!

Clay Cerny
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THE TIME I FELL THROUGH THE BRANCHES
Dizzy light spun
me down , a tiny mote ,
through whipping greens,
drenched in speedy air ,
until my eyes slammed
into the ground .
Looking up , I saw
Spring assemble trembling blossoms
for an audience with the wind,
invisible intruder through all.
Glib glissandro gabble
of crepitating creek
poured into my ears,
water falling into a pool ,
where sunlight swam like
golden fishes , whose depths
only its silver-skinned
swimmers could fathom.
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THE MILLIONTH CUSTOMER GOT IT FREE
Fo r R . f. lwanyskyj , kille d o n
March 10, 198 1 in Lakewood , Oh io

Time for thi s man was
gold -plated , seventeen -jeweled , stretcho -banded ,
yet he did not have it ;
time 's broken mainspring
that a dollar-twenty -five could not buy.
A jeweler and trash man , dealer in valuables and junk silver ,
with a smile fluctuating like the market ,
was this man 's friend ,
friend enough to be tough
and come back with revolver reply to revolver request.
This man was the millionth customer at the Gold Coast
and so left with a free precious metal close to his heart ,
something he could bring to his grave:
a bullet medallion.
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ANTHEM: FOR THE CHILDREN OF MIDNIGHT
Alone , in this Manhattan night ,
where buildings , which clash deep shadows
on desperate streets , thrust jagged spires
into steamy July sky , piercing the moon 's inviolate gold ,
hooded , in the subway stoop he stands , singing,
in his ragged heart's contralto ,
his sunset's exile 's song , in fugitive words of love ,
to the brittle -hearted , million -faced, unknown ,
in their tenement darks ; his wounded aria of man ,
eleison of the blood , draws their stifled voices
in a brilliant -stranded midnight song , torn night hymn
to the stars ; and a million-voiced phantom choir
of angels arises like mist exhalations ,
forever , of the faithful East River And the song and the seal -sleek tides
bear the flashing sparks of the city
in a taper -light Stygian flow
of all souls who have struck timid flame
in the dark , and danced, ember -terns, on the waves
of the river that rolls in golden-staved song -shoals ,
unending , to the luminous welter of the sea
from whence we came , of those rapt waters
the tingling froth , of Love's unutterable name.
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SUMMER SUNSET AT CATAWBA POINT
There is something in the distance calls
and in murmurous whooshings of winds ;
blue horizons beckon white wing-fall
of shore-birds soaring brilliant
into rondure of the sun ;
a late helmsman grips the throttle , skims
and bucks glistening liquid hummocks
plunging into azure freedom
that before his prow recedes.
I know the fading of dreams; and hope
is an annealing of the heart,
a caulking of the seams ;
in weather -bitten hands , I know ,
sculpted love may crumble ; lonely nightmare
sweat and chill of dark , dark February morrows
may scathe the brow , may thrill
and shiver marrow, may roil
the spirit's hunger,
till darkness like the ocean thunders,
and we roam cragged winter forests
in the ice-bore isinglass dawn.
Sitting here, now, I watch
thrashing breakers wear
at landpoint's jutting granite ;
yet , this moment , I taste a summer sun 's honey,
see globed fire drip on lake of pearl ;
and as twilight's ghost steals upon the island ,
my spirit, in fitfu l strivings, stroke by stroke,
swims toward flaming waters
and the fading incarnadine sky at water's end.

A/Kumf
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WHEN YOU ARE GONE

The walls are sudden when you are gone ,
and the wind whispers penance through the window
like an old priest.
But somewhere lovers lie shining ,
and once you sang to me
on a night that was green and forever.
And your eyes drifted down
Like broken birds .

Owen Hernan
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